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Dynamic Deeds 
 

Interdynamics, Inc. has continued their 

years of community outreach and 

service with our Dynamic Deeds 

Initiative. With our new name, we will 

continue to be more than just a 

company s, therapy, and training to 

various federal, state and local 

agencies, consisting of military and 

civilian personnel as well as public and 

private schools. 

 

Interdynamics is an 8A firm, certified 

Woman Owned Small Disadvantaged 

Business (WOSDB) and a certified 

Maryland State Minority Business 

(MDOT). We also hold all appropriate 

Prince George’s and Baltimore County 

minority business certifications as an 

MBE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Laughter is Good Medicine 

“Guy Takes the Bathtub Test for Mental Health” 

 
During a visit to the mental asylum, Guy asked the 

Director what the criterion was that defined whether 

or not a patient should be institutionalized. 

 
‘Well,` said the Director, `we fill up a bathtub, 

then we offer a teaspoon, a teacup, and a 

bucket to the patient and ask him or her to 

empty the bathtub.` 

 

‘Oh, I understand,’ said Guy. ‘A normal 

person would use the bucket because its 

bigger than the spoon or teacup. 

 

‘No.’ said the Director, ‘A normal person 

would pull the plug.  

 

… Guy, do you want a bed near the windo

                            Stay Connected with everything Interdynamics, Inc. 
 

              “February” 
Wuyah Gbondo, Licensed Mental Health Clinician - special contributor 

 

The month of February gracefully focuses on celebrating "Black History" 

and "Love " I am genuinely often very excited each year to celebrate both 

things. This year, I especially want to focus on the love in my respective 

friendships that helped develop me into the woman I am today.    

 

I have been blessed with friendships in my different communities, where 

our bonds have formed long-lasting relationships. I am genuinely thankful 

for each of them. I have, however, not always made the best decisions in 

my friendships. For example, I believe in what is known as "toxic loyalty," 

which has led to some heartbreaking losses in my friendships over the last 

few years. In addition, I have always prided myself on being a good 

communicator. Still, lately, I am recognizing that I shy away from having 

difficult conversations in my relationships, especially when there are 

obvious signs that things are not healthy.   

 

This month, I will share some tips on maintaining healthy friendships and 

communication in relationships. 

 

Top Ten Key Qualities I look for in my Friendships: 
 
• Kindness - Being kind to someone can go a long way. For example, 

people are likely to forget your name but not how kindly you treated them.  
• Honesty / Trustworthy - Being honest and trustworthy in your relationships 

will help you better communicate and break uncomfortable barriers.  
• Individuality - It’s okay that you admire me, but don’t become me. A sense 

of individuality enhances growth in each of you.  
• Playful - Everything doesn’t need to be so serious all the time. Make me 

laugh or smile, and you win my heart.  
• Nurturing - I am a nurturer by nature, so it’s only fair that I attract someone 

with a nurturing spirit. It is essential as my friend that you check in on me 
and make sure I am taking care of my whole self.   

• Good Listener - Its good to be silent and allow our friends to fill us with 
themselves, as they do with us.   

• Respectful - I am a believer that respect is earned, not given. Therefore, 
be intentional in being respectful in all areas of your friendships.   

• Authentic / Genuine - I need not be afraid or ashamed to be my authentic 
self around you. I would only expect you to do the same. 

• Supportive - It is important that you support me as my friend. Of course, I 
do not expect you to cheer me on every time, but showing up at the most 
precedent times is genuinely very important.   

• Accountability - Yes, it is essential that my friends hold me accountable as 
I do them. Accountability is a vital part of any growing relationship. Having 

a circle of accountability is simply Empowering.   
 
 
 

Continued on page 5  

 

  

Let’s wish our Interdynamics, Inc. Team 
members a very special February birthday. 
This month, we have 6 birthdays: 
 
2/04 – Trawick Lindsay – Licensed Mental 
Health Clinician 

 
2/05 – Kaci Sutton – Licensed Mental Health 
Clinician 

 
2/05 – Kimberly Walker-Jivers – Licensed 
Mental Health Clinician 

 
2/07 – Tamara Barnes – Psychometrist 

 
2/14 – Donna Henderson – Customer 
Service Representative 

 
2/19 – Gregory Whitehead – 
Logistics and Compliance Manager 

. 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100087363063714
http://www.interdynamicsinc.com/
http://www.interdynamicsinc.com/
mailto:info@interdynamicsinc.com
https://twitter.com/HQinterdynamics
https://www.instagram.com/hqinterdynamics/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100087363063714
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 Laughter is Good Medicine 

 

Three patients at a psychiatric 

clinic are up for release. The shrink 

informs them that they will have to 

pass a simple test. Asking the first 

patient:  

Q. How much is two plus two?  

A: Blue. At which the kind doctor 

calls in the orderly to escort the 

patient back to his room. Turning 

to the second patient, he asks 

what is six minus three? To which 

the patient replies: Square. Once 

again, the orderly is called in to 

remove the patient. Turning to the 

third and last patient, he asks, 

“How much is five plus five?” The 

patient answers very confidently: 

Ten. The doctor, amazed then 

inquires how did you figure it out? 

The patient: “Easy. Blue multiplied 

by square equals ten.”  
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The North American Training 
Institute has begun notifying 
Interdynamics employees and 
contractors that their HIPAA 
training certification will soon 
expire.  It has been noticed that 
the majority of staff, working last 
year, received their HIPAA 
training certification around 
March of 2022.  Your HIPAA 
training certification is good for 
one year.  If you haven’t received 
notification, please check your 
HIPAA training certificate for your 
expiration date and periodically 
monitor your email for 
notification.  If you came on 
board, as a new employee, with 
HIPAA training certification in 
hand, please check your 
certification expiration status and 
plan your renewal accordingly. 
 
The cost for HIPAA training 
certification renewal is 
$15.00…Interdynamics will cover 
this cost for both employees and 
contractors.  You may come to HQ 
to complete your training 
certification and/or go online to 
do so using the link below.  Once 
completed, please forward a copy 
of your certificate to Ms. Baraaca 
Wilder (HR), Anita Taylor (HR), 
and me.  For cost reimbursement, 
please submit your receipt or 
documentation of participation to 
Leland Edwards. 
HIPAA link 
 
Gregory Whitehead -  
Logistics and Compliance 
Manager 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Open Positions: 
 
As Interdynamics, Inc. continues to 
grow and succeed, we’ll 
continuously need to find qualified 
candidates to fill open positions. If 
you refer a candidate who we hire, 
you will be given a monetary gift.  
 
Currently our open positions are: 
 

• PSYPACT Licensed 
Psychologists 
 

• Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner 
 

• Maryland Licensed Psychology 
Associate 
 

• Maryland Licensed 
Psychologist 
 

• Licensed Registered Behavioral 
Technician 
 

• Maryland Licensed Mental 
Health Clinicians (School 
Placement) 

 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100087363063714
mailto:info@interdynamicsinc.com
mailto:tedwards@interdynamicsinc.com
https://courseforhipaa.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIx7vj4-q39gIVFKjICh0nTQYOEAAYAyAAEgJhP_D_BwE
https://interdynamicsinc.com/job-list/psypact-licensed-psychologist/
https://interdynamicsinc.com/job-list/psypact-licensed-psychologist/
https://interdynamicsinc.com/job-list/psychiatric-nurse-practitioner/
https://interdynamicsinc.com/job-list/psychology-associate-in-maryland/
https://interdynamicsinc.com/job-list/psychology-associate-in-maryland/
https://interdynamicsinc.com/job-list/licensed-psychologist/
https://interdynamicsinc.com/job-list/licensed-psychologist/
https://interdynamicsinc.com/job-list/registered-behavior-technician-rbt-maryland-certification/
https://interdynamicsinc.com/job-list/registered-behavior-technician-rbt-maryland-certification/
https://interdynamicsinc.com/job-list/mental-health-clinician/
https://interdynamicsinc.com/job-list/mental-health-clinician/
https://interdynamicsinc.com/job-list/mental-health-clinician/
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Mental Health and STEM at CMIT South MS / HS 
Morgan Tutt, Licensed Mental Health Clinician 

 
Over the past two years, Ms.Tutt the mental health 
clinician at Chesapeake Math & IT(CMIT) Academy 
South MS/HS has been working with different students in 
different classes through various SEL classroom lessons. 
Over the last month, she has been working with the 12th-
grade College Summit classes on senior year and post-
graduation challenges and stressors. 
 
Their final exercise was to bring the lessons full circle in 
a "Shark Tank of Wellness" Group Competition. This 
Shark Tank TV show-inspired challenge is for groups to 
create and bring exciting and innovative ideas to life by 
creating a mock Mental Health App for High School 
and/or College age students to use to help provide 
solutions for common age-related issues designed by 
their peers. 
 
Shark Tank Innovation was a project-based learning 
challenge that incorporates the 4 Cs: Critical Thinking, 
Creativity, Collaboration, and Communication. They 
demonstrated these skills by developing an innovative 
project by preparing an app and presentation pitch. The 
students took this opportunity to learn, share, create, and 
spread awareness about mental health struggles that 
impact their peer groups and generation while being able 
to provide realistic solutions and ideas that can be 
implemented to not only help themselves but others.  
 
The Shark Panel judges, judged and reviewed their 
AMAZING presentations. And the group winners from 
each class will receive a prize of a pizza party lunch. 
 
Please see a few blurbs and screenshots of some of the 
presentations below! 
 

 

Healthy Relationships Workshop at 
Gwynn Park High School 

Priya Sharma, Licensed Mental Health Clinician 
 

I held a healthy relationship workshop with the professional 
school counselors for Teen Dating Violence and 
Awareness Month. The workshop focused on healthy and 
unhealthy signs of a relationship, reasons why individuals 
stay in unhealthy relationships, how to safely leave an 
unhealthy relationship, and the impact of social media on 
relationships. I showed clips of digital abuse to help 
students practice identifying unhealthy signs and to spark 
more conversations. The workshop was voluntary so about 
30 students attended over three 30-minute sessions during 
their lunch periods. Several students expressed interest in 
continuing the conversations, so I am continuing to hold 
small discussion groups during lunch throughout the 
month. 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100087363063714
http://www.interdynamics.com/
http://www.interdynamics.com/
mailto:info@interdynamicsinc.com
https://twitter.com/HQinterdynamics
https://www.instagram.com/hqinterdynamics/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100087363063714
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The first Wednesday of every month Interdynamics, Inc will be holding a 
virtual Lunch & Learn Series. Starting Wednesday March 1st, join 
members of the Interdynamics, Inc. team at noon to learn, share, and 
discover what’s happening in the Behavioral Health world and more! 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100087363063714
http://www.interdynamics.com/
http://www.interdynamics.com/
mailto:info@interdynamicsinc.com
https://pgcmen2023.eventbrite.com
https://thegoatexpo.com
https://namipgc.org/support-and-education/
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001Fybx_NgADcs7rTuvvyRmVNYKLXE5Exi-ocCsayp9OXx3oMztvDIzdy1SJ6AR22f1pGbujv3rZg6hq_H6_DNxdLRY7nvd9MCxEc2QuH2WHJfjNDzjJ-vV1OxEWuK5JF3lv4zZwe1BSqBZwfCkKJXjVOISKDVjfHAvS1lfsGHe0UFeywm6q-sH13c75YJkLwqJVdtvs8-5-A7YDuW4ucuhyATmQKgfPfeS93h_xxVMtiIrsVuGTLjnTkQn1yir2AJdRV4hGcjs2CUKs44rahzd-4I18su7Tp_285vcVsz336ngpbe4gGYFlYetomnKRR3oRnDvLuEaq-lIsUiWwQM_Bv0Tmw-Qb54K2rjSCh2qtKfb8okpvhCLNZyl1C6mEmskU--nUFE_963vA37At04-t6sG9UrYaRLW_ypG7tX226gvAJmE56-H96yf5odUPTN8qIXSoiETKEJ7O3pst9n_0m_xDhTvhKDcWls45w5PzCjzg-hMmI_UqCnjGFeOMcAImd9ojo7HM_4zjFSovCaiw8WeiQDeBKJ1Dk-6b2JCjxWb_Vs6rsHweEu3g8SxpjVNFgB0vcT5YLvYWDYaUfq5aJEuNlyxNJmyPt0EkZA7xcXxzjfcIoUZXHR5BOTpbwrekxGsTOtEWUjCSXGW-_LgRM83wQWPvrxfdexVxAhOvWmFYCxb95PRYx1SybnengxlopMAXredbLOHaON0IAiFDeWFoP69A1jFCMjsvoIfAXUeUIpQ1A-sk59jyXOn-MJTBAbTRHd0yQtkOEQm7Fsa-IvI-AHvSO-BCFdDqyWo-9E%3D%26c%3DzTvACrIG9fbgBiRPVlzoQLjaCuiaNqUClEUU60Y036a-fQ_mkckONw%3D%3D%26ch%3Dr2bsssTBlJqBBuJTl9IHqF3gQfl2ucnhn9dCX9gcxH37_mrvLZvFmg%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7CCDFerguson1%40co.pg.md.us%7C786f0bdefb094146cefe08db0d697cc6%7C4146bddaddc14d2aa1b21a64cc3c837b%7C0%7C0%7C638118518937204982%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=pesb9C1fXtIgfbEbjDxXc1dFBKq%2BXRb81rG4zxkDV4Q%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001Fybx_NgADcs7rTuvvyRmVNYKLXE5Exi-ocCsayp9OXx3oMztvDIzd-uWyESSPsttXWlGVXrhK9Hh0AsMPyUOx0K8VfTH5u6sjOxUNoqkxnuklOSvQcpzWX7Bx1VZzjeCt4LNTNsMoUP3H1NNF0vFnxOQYgb-bi0glXOvl2lxii8WHYdXPIB0mLg3wLaM8Whof-XXfIAMr6VLQlTLovCrZOxO_c7jmmH8hFemTVrFW2PYw9_w38jt8ZtZbOYqIV6_fPMIJpTTy3Ri1od9QvSRXfW9A22NjyF7x_5_pmq8XOKoe_VrQMnzH86Gkvis2jDAqMnIo2MjitIApCxS7JYmuOqayOH7fCX9LCJ5fmaN0o6lLXjdgNA7nezJFvlcxR_3KDuy_1C814Z9OfZgxTndrlj9PpgCCVIHx6qNdZ9CCWftAeKFpa9y-XaWx1rgBN0affBlp-zBFYOzcMy7aNK715dgtLiEhu8dK_Ede8-KUzRxbrsK7HOW1cIY1cRXhBwymLh7H2rlAQ--eYHHwsnKq6CpT1VOWuVvbg7OCY_g6pjuOT4i-xb7ryXEGSpfhgLvJ1PdIXdRaEVYe_PCM3QS6rTstmF013JsuklQPoSeFMOLhru-PtSkB0kACSZ9KrPMipNGPtj9rznH6q4Nsh15T9jqE_QuTey3MmOqHycfqc_Sw5KVNeYvOCr3aV1QTRQ-0AnhCHgTtHrcJU_OhLXHkXp1xN9ZmmGD65p3rqI7AgL17Fpk7-fzzSrIGk51149R4jVqeWLDLm7fWx1TBIdbOjUGqS5-WhOiNLdNSqmm3a8%3D%26c%3DzTvACrIG9fbgBiRPVlzoQLjaCuiaNqUClEUU60Y036a-fQ_mkckONw%3D%3D%26ch%3Dr2bsssTBlJqBBuJTl9IHqF3gQfl2ucnhn9dCX9gcxH37_mrvLZvFmg%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7CCDFerguson1%40co.pg.md.us%7C786f0bdefb094146cefe08db0d697cc6%7C4146bddaddc14d2aa1b21a64cc3c837b%7C0%7C0%7C638118518937204982%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=zZq1UqIocmmuyxZI7N18kYyRcwLxQ81i2MV4FJu%2FRsU%3D&reserved=0


 

“February” continued from page 1 

 
A healthy friendship is one in which we know we are loved and supported.  Honoring our friendships is vital to our 
physical and mental health. Do you actively appreciate your friendships? What are some ways you show love to your 
friends? Below are 7 tips on how I maintain a healthy relationship.   
 
 
7 Tips to Maintaining A Healthy Friendship: 
 
•.         Tell each other the truth-Real friends will always tell you the truth even if it hurts. Telling someone the truth may be 
challenging but can be liberating for both. I don’t always appreciate hearing the truth, but I will respect you even more for telling 
me.  
•  Cheer each other on-your real friends will cheer you on every step of the way. They should push you to reach your 
highest potential even when it feels uncomfortable. We all need an excellent cheerleader in our corner.   
• Laugh Together-Laughter is so important in friendships, well in any relationship, period. I can't call you a friend if I have 
to walk on eggshells around you. Laughter brings a particular element to your friendships.   
•  Invest Time: Quality time is an intense love language for me. We all know long-lasting relationships require you to 
invest your time. Friendships take up a lot of our time, and you have to work on them to get better consistently. It's like having a 
plant you love and want to see, Bloom. The more you water and nature it, the longer it lasts.   
• Have an Inner and a Wider Circle-it's great to have a small intimate circle of friends. However, as I bloom, I realize that 
my circle is becoming smaller. But I am healthier because I have a more comprehensive network of friends outside my inner 
circle that I can also rely on for support.    
• Trusting-I cannot have a real relationship with you without trusting you. Therefore, trust is a critical element of any 
growing relationship.  
• We engage in healthy debates-I use the term "healthy debate" to replace "arguing." No relationship is perfect, so it's 
expected that you will argue with your friends at some point.   Arguing should not allow you to lose control or say whatever you 
want; it's an opportunity to understand each other better and move forward in your friendship. It's okay to have disagreements at 
some point in your friendships. 
 
Red Flags in relationships can be defined as actions from the other person or persons that indicate a lack of respect, abuse, integrity, or 

interest in the relationship. An indication of a red flag is when everyday life events, conversations, or interactions are constantly manipulative 

or show power over you.  Red flags can lead to a toxic and emotionally depleting relationship.   

Green Flags in relationships are viewed as usual and expected.  This usually indicates a good deal of listening, communicating, and 

understanding in the relationship dynamics.  You are better able to handle conflict and stressors that may present themselves in the 

relationship.  

 
I am learning more daily about setting healthy boundaries in my relationships. Sometimes, people may not be as accepting of 
your boundaries, especially if they are not used to you setting them. It’s okay for them to feel that way, but it’s even more okay 
that you stick with the boundaries you set in that relationship.  Below are some key things I have learned in developing healthy 
boundaries in my relationships.   
 
How To Develop Healthy Boundaries In Your Relationships? 

· Be self-aware, know what you want.  
· Know your limits and name them. 

· Don’t assume that others know your boundaries. 

· Learn to Detach Yourself Sometimes-It is okay!  

· Follow through with what you decide and declare.  

· Know when it is time to move on.  

· Respect the boundaries of others.  

· Open up communication, especially when things feel uncomfortable.  

· Learn to be independent, not codependent. 

Remember, it is vital that you remain AUTHENTICALLY YOU in your respective relationships.  Celebrate your friends 
and show them how much they are appreciated as often as possible.  I hope these nuggets help develop your 
friendships to become even stronger.   
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